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A
ustin’s Rogue Running is more than a 
specialty runner retailer—it’s a com-
munity. The 3,000-square-foot store 

hosts events, training programs and even 
TeamROGUE Elite, an Olympic develop-
ment team of  top athletes sponsored by 
Under Armour. 

Ruth England, Steve Sisson and Carolyn 
Mangold founded the store in 2008 as the 
thousands of  runners who trained with them 
wanted somewhere to buy their shoes where 
the staff  and coaches knew what they were 
training for and could better help them get 
what they needed. The store sells athletic 
shoes and apparel from brands such as Under 
Armour, Nike, New Balance, Vibram Five 
Fingers and more. Located downtown on the 
corner of  East 5th Street and San Marcos 
Street, Rogue Running often holds fun run-

ning events and scavenger races for the com-
munity to experience running downtown.

Rogue Running also offers about 50 differ-
ent training programs and trains nearly 3,000 
athletes annually. Many programs are event-
based, such as the current Austin Marathon 
Training 2011 program, and groups are based 
all over the city providing even more conve-
nience for Austin runners. Rogue Running 
is home to an array of  experienced coaches, 
many of  who are TeamROGUE Elite athletes. 
Founder Steve Sisson holds the role of  head 
coach, and was selected by Runner’s World as 
one of  the nation’s “Top 10 Super-Coaches.” 

Experience a Rogue race at the Rogue 
Raffler on Oct. 28, a free scavenger race full of  
fun and (mandatory) costumes taking runners 
around downtown Austin. For more on all 
things Rogue Running, visit roguerunning.com.

ROGUE RUNNING
Building a running community in Austin
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